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Dear Parishioners,

This weekend we celebrate The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity, the central 
mystery of our Christian faith and a mystery way too deep for me – and maybe you, also 
- to really wrap my mind around.

We hear The Wisdom of God speaking in the reading from Proverbs -- “I found delight 
in the human race.” In Romans we read that we have peace with God, through Jesus 
Christ, even through affliction, and it is the love of God poured out to us through the 
Holy Spirit, who makes this happen. In today’s Gospel of John --- the gospel which 
portrays best the closeness of Jesus and His Father, we hear Jesus say to his disciples, 
“Everything the Father has is mine…. (the Spirit) will declare it to you.” 

The divine love of the Holy Trinity – this communal love of the Father and Jesus - 
overflows into the world and into our lives through the Spirit of Truth, who guides the 
community of believers – The Church. In this Gospel, Jesus spoke to his disciples – 
not to an individual – but to the Community which has become the Church. Through 
Baptism we belong to this Divine community, which deepens around the Eucharist.

At OLPH, we live and breathe this divine community, each day, as we enter into prayer 
together, through devotions and, especially, the Eucharist; as we respond to the needs 
of those close by and far away; as we provide faith formation through our School, 
Religious Education and Youth Ministry Programs; and, as we challenge each other to 
listen and to respond to God’s love, the example of Jesus, and the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit.  Our parish community thrives because of its parishioners who are committed to 
faithful participation, both spiritually and financially, in the on-going life of the Church, 
manifested by specifically choosing to belong to OLPH parish.

On the financial side, in the past, usually in the Fall, through the Planned Offertory 
Program (POP), we have invited parishioners to prayerfully reflect on the gift of treasure 
they are able to share with OLPH, specifically their support of the General Offertory 
Collection. This year, we are giving that invitation a slightly new look, with less paper, 
less postage and a different commitment schedule. 
Given that the parish runs on a fiscal year (July 1 – June 30), we have decided to 
align the POP campaign and commitment schedule with the fiscal year. This will 

make budgeting, forecasting and planning more relevant to the current period of time. 
We are also providing a link on our website to a form where each family can participate 
by filling out their commitment for the upcoming fiscal year. (Go to the homepage of our  
olphglenview.org website or click on the QR code on the following page to access the 
form.) As you fill out the on-line form, if you choose GiveCentral, you will be instructed 
to go to the address given and set up your automatic deduction for the entire fiscal year, 
should you choose to do so.

Our staff and ministries are only able to serve the parish with your continued generous 
support of the General Offertory Collection, for which we are always most grateful.  
While we have made it through these last two years only because of your faithful giving 
to the General Offertory, we will be ending this fiscal year short of this Offertory goal by 
approximately 9%. This is the single largest source of income to OLPH and is critical to 
maintaining our facilities, growing our ministries, paying our staff, and being the support 
system for all other activities happening in the parish. From this collection, OLPH is also 
committed to giving away 6% right off the top of the General Offertory to other charitable 
causes – second collections, sharing parishes and special needs for the poor - through 
our First Fruits program.

seek, share, rejoice - mary lynne's letter...

Mary Lynne Januszewski

Special Guest 

Column 

every week in the Bulletin!
While Fr. Jeremiah  
Boland is on 

sabbatical, various 
senior staff members 
will write a guest 
column to take the 
place of his weekly 
Bulletin letter. This 

should provide a 

chance for parishioners 
to get to know staff and 
the workings of the 
parish a little bit better. 

Today, our Director 
of Finance and 
Operations, Mary 

Lynne Januszewski, 
shares her thoughts on 
both The Solemnity of 

the Most Holy Trinity 

and also our Planned 

Offertory Program 
(POP).

Although in the past, 
our POP took place in 
the Fall, this year we 
have aligned it with 
our fiscal year. Thank 
you, in advance, for 
your participation. Your 
support is vital to the 

financial health of our 
church.

https://www.olphglenview.org/
https://www.olphglenview.org/
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Click the QR Code below to go directly to the POP Commitment Form.

seek, share, rejoice - planned offertory program...

The OLPH Parish budget for FY22-23 includes many 
expense line items increasing between 5% and 10%, 
with other percentage increases even higher. If we can 
get our General Offertory collection for FY23 back to its 
FY21 level, we will be able to cover salary increases, 
the restoration of certain employee benefits suspended 
during COVID, increased energy and insurance costs, 
a fully opened church building for liturgies, fully active 
ministries, and, lastly, needed maintenance/repairs 
scheduled for the upcoming year. We will also be able to 
cover our Faith Formation costs, maintain our subsidy 
to the School, as well as our First Fruits commitment.  
In order to do all this, it is projected that we will need 
to see the General Offertory line increase by at least 
7-8%.

Your participation in the POP helps provide the direct 
support needed to achieve our parish goal of fiscal 
responsibility and gives us the ability to plan and budget, 
as we continue to ensure the vibrancy of our parish. 
We invite each of you to renew your commitment to the 
POP, and, if possible, consider an increase of 5-7%, if 
you are able to do so. If you are new to the parish or 
have not participated in the POP in past years, we invite 
you to do so in the upcoming weeks. Your commitment 
to the Planned Offertory Program, supporting our 
ministries and stewardship work at the parish level and 

beyond, would be greatly appreciated.  Any level of 
commitment is encouraged, and any gift is valued.

May God bless you for your prayerful and intentional 
consideration of your level of support of our parish 
operations. May you also have a safe and restful 
summer!

Gratefully,

Mary Lynne Januszewski

https://www.olphglenview.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4da8a62aa1fd0-olph
mailto:julielee75@gmail.com
mailto:aromero@olphglenview.org
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Father's Day 
Mass Schedule

Outdoor Mass

9:30am, Sun., June 19

On Father's Day, the Outdoor 
Mass on the Rectory Lawn 
will be moved up to 9:30am. 
There will not be a 9:30am 
Mass in McDonnell Hall on 
Father's Day. 
The reason for the change is that we will only have two 
priests available at OLPH on Father's Day so we have 
to make adjustments to the schedule. We appreciate 
your understanding and we hope to see you there!

Stepping Out Together
An invitation to all men and 

women ages 21 to 121, who 
are solo and looking for group 
activities. Please join us in 
“Stepping Out Together” as we 
continue to build a community 
of friendship, inspiring outings, 
education, and fun. 

If you have any questions or would like more information, 

contact Pat Marziani at marzianipat@gmail.com 

or Janis Moylan at jlpm1231@gmail.com

OLPHUN Run 
OLPHun Run is an annual 
family 5k which takes place 
in October. We are looking 
for people to help us plan 

the 2022 event or it might 
not happen this year. Please get involved to  make 
sure this wonderful tradition continues. Specific help 
is needed for fundraising and social media/marketing. 
All help welcome. 
Please contact Jen Sorrow jen.sorrow@gmail.com 

or Maggie Wycklendt maggie.wycklendt@gmail.com 

or text 773-398-7585 if you can help. 

Confession and Saturday Mass
We urge those coming to Saturday afternoon 
confession to please try to come at the beginning of 
the 4:00 pm hour to make sure that all confessions 
can be heard within the scheduled timeframe.
Please remember that the Saturday 5:00pm Mass 
is now in the church. We no longer are offering the 
Drive-In Mass.

seek, share, rejoice - news, events, and r.e. registration...

Religious Education Registration
R.E. registration is Open Now!

Registration for Religious Education for the 
2022 – 2023 school year is now open! You 
can head to olphre.org to register any time 
before August 31, or simply click on the QR 
code below to access the registration form 
and register today! Religious Education is 
available for all students entering Pre-K 4 
through 8th grade.

This year we will be offering both traditional, 
in-person weekly classes and Family 
Catechesis. Families can choose which 

option works best for them. Our weekly classes are led by a 
Catechist for the students in a classroom setting. Classes will be 
held onsite on Tuesdays at 4:30pm to 5:45pm; Tuesdays 6:30pm 
to 7:45pm; and Saturdays at 9:00am to 10:15am. 

Families with students in Pre-K4 thru 
5th grade have the option to register for 
our Family Catechesis program in lieu 
of in person classes. Families meet the 
first Saturday of each month on site for 
two-hour sessions. Parents then work 
with their children on weekly work that 
is submitted through the OLPH RE 
website during weeks that we do not 
meet as a group. Family Catechesis is a wonderful way to get to 
know other families and grow in community together.

Religious Education includes Sacramental preparation as 
well! We prepare children for receiving the Sacraments of First 
Reconciliation and First Communion in 1st and 2nd grade, 
receiving the Sacraments in 2nd grade. We prepare children 
for receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation in 6th, 7th and 8th 
grades, receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation in 8th grade. 

These are very important and exciting 
years for your children to join us in 
Religious Education!

This year’s weekly classes will 
begin after Labor Day, and Family 
Catechesis will meet for the first 
time this year on Saturday, October 
1st. We are excited to see all of our 
students and families back in person 
on campus this year!

We are always looking for more parishioners to be involved! You 
do not to be an expert, all that is needed is a love of Christ and 
a willingness to share that with others. If you are interested in 
becoming a Catechist or volunteering with the Religious Education 
program in any way, please reach out to Angela Romero by 
phone at (847) 998-5289 or email aromero@olphglenview.org

Angela Romero, 

Director, R. E. 

& Youth Ministry

 Click here to register for R.E. 

mailto:marzianipat@gmail.com
mailto:jlpm1231@gmail.com
mailto:jen.sorrow@gmail.com
mailto:maggie.wycklendt@gmail.com
mailto:aromero@olphglenview.org
https://www.olphglenview.org/
https://www.olphre.org/
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seek, share, rejoice - our school...

https://www.olphglenview.org/


mailto:collinsjustbetty@gmail.com
mailto:khquinn1944@comcast.net
https://www.olphglenview.org/


mailto:heartsafireolph@gmail.com
https://www.olphglenview.org/
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seek, share, rejoice - community events...

https://www.olphglenview.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UJX1PlEvRpS_NGGptKs0Yw
mailto:mmatheke@archchicago.org
https://jesuitretreat.org/
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U.S. MILITARY PRAYER LIST

Notice: For revisions or updates to the Military Prayer List, 
please contact: Geof Lutz  olphmil@yahoo.com 

          847-724-8218

LT James Kowalski, Overseas

LTJG Lily Klein Kowalski, Overseas

LT Kenneth Pittner

E4 Noah Powell, Overseas

AWS2 Brian Sedin

PO3 John A. Stonis 

CPT Michael Altonji  

CPT Atticus Blair

CPT Nicholas Blair

Fr. Robert Borre, CH,BG  (Chaplain, Brigadier General)

CPT Brad Fischl

SPC Toby Gaul, Army, Oversees

CPT Devon Hubbard

LTC Bryan Klatt

1 LT Athena MacLain

SGT Ryan MacLain

1LT Martin Mahoney 

CPT Gavin McGarry

1 LT Patrick McFadden

PFC John Miles

PFC Andrew Perez

2LT Jake Pekosh

Capt Raz Shields

US ARMY

US AIR FORCE

US NAVY

US COAST GUARD

US MARINES

Capt Brian Joseph Anderson 

Maj Patrick Burke, Illinois Air National Guard

Maj Heather Flavell

Major Will Flavell

MSgt Richard Nash

LtCol Reid Orth

LtCol Lowell Wallace

LCpl Patrick Carney

Capt Justin Coons

LCpl Michael T. Hahn

Capt Chase Mlnarik, Overseas

Capt Matt Mugnaini

Maj Bradley Petersen

Maj Eric Starr, Overseas

Sgt Ethan Zielinski

BM1 Anthony Wallace

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS

Holiday and Summer Deadlines: Please note holiday and summer submission deadlines will fluctuate according to printer requirments.
Weekly Deadline: Please email all content no later than 6:00 p.m. on the Sunday prior to publication date. 
Submissions to: tluc@olphglenview.org

Note: The bulletin cannot promote job seekers, entrepreneurs, etc. Please call 800.566.6170 to place a paid bulletin advertisement.

seek, share, rejoice - military prayer list, announcements...

Community Announcements

Domestic Violence Assistance

Remember, you are not alone.  If you are a victim of domestic violence, 
or know someone who is, and in need of help, please contact:

• Catholic Charities Domestic Violence Assistance   
 312.622.7106 
• Illinois Domestic Violence Hotline     
 877.863.6338
• WINGS 847.221.5680
• Life Span 312.408.1210
• YWCA 877.718.1868. 

Youth Services of Glenview

Friends of Youth Services is planning 2 fundraising events for this 
summer:  

• Yoga in the Park on June 26
• Walk and Wag 2022 on July 16 

Youth Services will use the funds to continue its work to provide 
mental health support to over 1,500 children and adolescents 
through a variety of critical resources for youth struggling with 
depression, anxiety, bullying, school stressors, family conflict, and 
suicidal thoughts. Since the pandemic started, the demand for 
services at Youth Services has increased by 30% and the one thing 
that has never waivered is the agency’s commitment to ensuring that 
NO FAMILY is turned away based on ability to pay.  
Yoga in the Park will be held on Sunday, June 26 from 9am to 
10am, behind the Glenview Park Center, 2400 Chestnut Avenue in 
Glenview,  suggested $20 donation. 
To register,go to https://www.ysgn.org/yoga/ This event will 

celebrate our community’s commitment to the health of body & mind!
The very fun Walk & Wag 2022 will be held on Saturday, July 16 
from 9am to 11am outside of Willow Creek Community Church, 
200 Shermer Road in Glenview. In addition to a pet walk, there 
will be prizes for best pet costume, give-ways, local pet vendors,  
a pet adoption event sponsored by Orphans of the Storm and 
entertainment.  

To register, go to https://www.ysgn.org/walk-wag/

mailto:olphmil@yahoo.com
mailto:tluc@olphglenview.org
https://www.ysgn.org/yoga/
https://www.ysgn.org/walk-wag/
https://www.olphglenview.org/
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mailto:dkalina@olphglenview.org
mailto:cweiland@olphglenview.org
mailto:mjanuszewski@olphglenview.org
mailto:mikeh@olphglenview.org
mailto:rstern@olphglenview.org
mailto:amills@olph-il.org
mailto:john.kurkowski@comcast.net
mailto:tluc@olphglenview.org
mailto:aromero@olphglenview.org
mailto:kdaniels@olphglenview.org
mailto:lfeo@olphglenview.org
mailto:mandre@olphglenview.org
mailto:ggaughan@olphglenview.org
mailto:dkalina@olphglenview.org
mailto:rick.nash@comcast.net
mailto:jamesvlazny@aol.com
mailto:monccas@comcast.net
http://www.loopit8.com/
mailto:mjanuszewski@olphglenview.org
https://www.givecentral.org/location/552/allevents
https://www.facebook.com/OLPHGlenview/
https://www.olphglenview.org/
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https://www.instagram.com/olphglenview/?hl=en
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8025 W. Golf Rd.

Niles (847) 581-0536

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Chicago (773) 774-0366

www.colonialfuneral.com

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE 
We Also Service Heating & Air-Conditioning

847-251-2695 • 811 Ridge Rd., Wilmette Lic # PL058118636/Lic # 058-118696

1775 Glenview Road

Suite 107, Glenview, IL

Dr. Alexander
Quezada

Dr. Danielle
Duarte

Accepting New Patients

Brilliant Smiles

Artfully Crafted

Individually 
Created

PH. 847.729.2233
WWW.COLONIALDENTALGROUP.COM

Del Vasey Jackie Vasey

2111 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, IL • New Location
State Farm Insurance Companies

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

• Auto • Home •

• Renters • Life •

• Health •

• Business •

847-724-0800
www.vaseyagency.com

Oral Surgery of the Glen
ORAL, MAXILLOFACIAL

AND IMPLANT SURGERY

Julie Laverdiere Beck, DDS

Parishioner

2614 Patriot Blvd Suite B
847-998-9992

WWW.GLENORALSURGERY.COM

MERGENTHALER
PLUMBING

www.mergenthalerinc.com

847-724-2004 Lic# 058-141680

Caryl S. Scott • Justyne Scott Reeves • Jon G. Hawes

Glenview Car Wash
Saturday 7:30am - 5pm

Sunday 8am - 4pm
Weekdays 8am - 5pm

1820 Waukegan Road
(northwest corner of Waukegan & Chestnut)

Glenview, Illinois 60025
847-724-9274

gcw@glenviewcarwash.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin 
home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically because they
are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire week as reference. 

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL

CHURCH BULLETIN?

WHY ADVERTISE

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete Online
National Directory

of Catholic Parishes

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

http://www.jspaluch.com/
http://www.colonialfuneral.com/
http://www.colonialdentalgroup.com/
http://www.vaseyagency.com/
http://www.glenoralsurgery.com/
http://www.mergenthalerinc.com/
mailto:gcw@glenviewcarwash.com
http://www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
mailto:sales@jspaluch.com
https://www.nhscotthanekamp.com/
https://www.catholicmatch.com/singles/illinois
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Franz Jewelers, Ltd.
Now Available!

Silver & Enamel St. Christopher Jewelry
The Perfect Gift

1220 Meadow Rd., Northbrook 847-272-4100
www.franzjewelersltd.com

RAPHAEL JEWELERS
Since 1922

 � Fine Jewelry and Diamonds

 � Swiss Watches

 � Jewelry & Watch Repair

847-729-Gems

              (4367)
981 Waukegan Rd., Glenview

BAIRD & WARNER

REAL ESTATE

JAN SHIELDS
Glenview Specialist over 20 yrs.

Parishioner

847-219-2127

We Take Service Personally

Contact us today for a customized, reliable
waste management, recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

Proud OLPH Parishioner
Family Owned & Operated

Real Estate Brokerage Since 1906.

 Specializing in Property Management,
Development and Commercial Properties. 

312.987.1900 

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never to 
clog or we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine 
needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean 
clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate

& free gutter inspection! 

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product con-
sultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard 
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and 
be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard 
or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be 
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it 
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) 
of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion 
form provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer 
not sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

Looking for a Lake house?
Please call to learn more about the 

20+ lakes all within 1.5hrs from 
Chicago and start making Summertime 

memories at the Lake!
Your,
Southeastern Wisconsin Realtor

CHRIS JASSER

BROKER

CELL: 262.492.6643

Text/Call Anytime

cjasser@keeferealestate.com 

751 GENEVA PKWY N. | P.O. BOX 460
LAKE GENEVA, WI 53147

CONNIE BROWNE
Parishioner Since 1972

EXPERIENCE COUNTS

847-922-2037

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Sylvan has 
individualized 

tutoring and fun, 
academic camps to 
keep your student’s 
mind sharp over the 
summer break. Get 
camp details via our 

QR Code!  

847-238-8295

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
S
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90
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Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It 

The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers
✂

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through

Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch

1-800-621-5197

Your

ad
could

be in this

space!

http://www.jspaluch.com/
http://www.franzjewelersltd.com/
mailto:cjasser@keeferealestate.com
mailto:eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
http://www.catholiccruisesandtours.com/
https://www.nicolethomas.com/
https://www.usccb.org/respectlife
https://www.chestnutsquare.info/
mailto:homes@colleenstein.com
http://www.jspaluch.com/
http://www.franzjewelersltd.com/
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Smith-Corcoran
Funeral Homes • Crematory • Funeral Planning

Owned and Operated by the Bob, Jay, and Kelly Smith Family Since 1912

Chapels also in Palatine & Chicago

 A Century of Respect, Compassion, and Grace
• Cremation Services
• Funeral Preplanning 
• Out-of-town Arrangements
• Handicap Accessible

1104 Waukegan Rd � Glenview � (847) 901-4012 � www.smithcorcoran.com

Residential & Commercial � Exterior & Interior

1816 Johns Drive, Glenview

www.certapro.com � 847-226-7418

“BRING YOUR VISION TO REALITY”
Concrete • Brick • Custom Stone

Sewer Lines • Drain Tile • Driveways
Remodeling & Additions          * FREE ESTIMATES *

Coach Tony Belmont 847-612-8605  John Belmont 847-778-8439

Adopt a Friend for Life
Adoptions 11am-5pm

7 Days

847.945.0235
2200 Riverwoods Rd.

Riverwoods

www.orphansofthestorm.org

ORPHANS OF
THE STORM

847-730-5930
www.SeniorCareNorthShore.com

• CAREGIVING SERVICES

• FREE HELP FOR ASSISTED LIVING PLACEMENT

Casey and Charmaine Conaghan

Parishioners

Jenny Novy, President, Owner
MS Gerontology

MA Therapeutic Recreation
• Professional Care Providers - Senior Housing Options
• Long Term Care Insurance Expert • VA Assistance Programs

“Amada is Your One-Call Solution”
847.324.9450 www.AmadaNorthShore.com

ILLINI HOME INSPECTIONS

QUALITY WORK!

312.622.1818

FOREVER ANGLES
Remembering Your Loved One

GRAVE SITE CARE:
• Seasonal Planting

• Weekly Maintenance

• Flowers/Decorations for any

 Occasion

(847) 297-2546

SHEWCHUCK
insurance agency

847.486.0011

www.shewchuck.com

1545 Waukegan Road, Glenview, IL

y

Painting by Victor
 27 years of experience

              Interior & Exterior Painting

 Phone: (773) 732-4933

Email: victor.painting@gmail.com

Genesis Caregiving, LLC.
• Housekeeping • Personal Care

• Companionship • Other Misc. Services
3700 CAPRI CT. UNIT 609, GLENVIEW IL. 60025 | www.genesiscaregiving.com

P: (224) 458-9395 | F: (224) 500-3900 | inquiry@genesiscaregiving.com

"Going to All Heights to Please, Since 1949." 

847-864-8521 
All Types of Roofing, Gutters & Siding 

robert@jacktaffroofing.com
Alumni, Parishioner and Parent
Third Generation Family Owned

License # 104-000899 
www.jacktaffroofing.com 

Medicare Supplements
Medicare Advantage

Bill Cook
Safe Money Expert

847‐226‐3878
billcook05@comcast.net

Glenview Resident

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!

1.800.621.5197

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:

• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white

• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad

• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company 1.800.621.5197

Consider Remembering

Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 

please call the Parish Office.

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?
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